
Otfice of General Counsel
Federal Election Commissíon
1050 First Street, NE
Washington, DC 20463
Ref:AP article 7 Feb2020 byAnita Snow "lmmigrants embrace activism--

Dear Sir/hladame:

I wish to file an otficial complaint of Foreign Election interference against four foreign
nationals residing in the U.S. as illegal aliens and the campaigns they provided "a thing
of value to".

1 Tony Valdovinos (29) Mexican, illegal alien; runs La Machine consulting firm
helping elect candidates.

2       
.

3 Edder Diaz-Martinez (29) Mexican, illegal alien; communications director for the
Maricop County Democratic Party in Phoenix,

4 Karen Martinez (30) Mexican, illegal alien; Nevada state digital director for Tom

Steyer campaign.
5     

 
6 Tom Steyer presidential election campaign, using foreign national illegal aliens in

their campaign office.
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Richard lTurner Notary Acknowledgment

The State of Washington
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D,C.20463

February 18,2020

Richard I. Tumer
P. O. Box 163

Greenbank, V/A 98253

Dear Mr. Turner:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter on February 13,2020. The Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, and Commission Regulations require that the contents of a

complaint meet certain specific requirements. Your letter does not meet these requirements.

Although your letter was signed in the presence of a notary public and notarized, it was not

sworn to" as required

In order to file a legally sufficient complaint, you must swear before anotary that the

contents of your complaint are true to the best of your knowledge and the notary must represent

as part of the jurat that such swearing occurred. The preferred form is "Subscribed and sworn

to before me on this 

- 

day of 

-12020."
Please note that this matter will remain confidential for a 15 day period to allow you to

correct the defects in your complaint. If the complaint is corrected and refiled within the 15 day

period, the respondents will be so informed and provided a copy of the corrected complaint. The

respondents will then have an additional 15 days to respond to the complaint on the merits. If the

complaint is not corrected, the file will be closed and no additional notification will be provided

to the respondents.

We regret the inconvenience that these requirements may cause you, but we are not

statutorily empowered to proceed with the handling of a compliance action unless all the

statutory requirements are fulfilled. See 52 U.S.C. $ 30109. If you have any questions

concerning this matter, please contact me at (202) 694-1650.

Sincerely

rt'|ry //é^
Mary deBeau
Paralegal Specialist
Complaints Examination &

Legal Administration
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Richard lTurner
PO Box 163

Greenbank, Wa 98253

Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1050 First Street, NE
Washington, DC 20463
Ref : AP article 7 Feb 2A20 by Anita Snow "lmmigrants embrace activism--"

Dear Sir/lt/adame:

I wish to file an otficiat complaint of Foreign Election interference against four foreign
nationals residing in the U.S. as illegal aliens and the campaigns they provided "a thing
of value to".

1 Tony Valdovinos (29) Mexican, illegal alien; runs La Machine consulting firm
helping elect candidates.

2       

3 Edder Diaz-Martinez (29) Mexican, illegal alien; communications director for the
Maricop County Democratic Party in Phoenix.

4 Karen Martinez (30) Mexican, illegal alien; Nevada state digital director for Tom

Steyer campaign.
S    

6 Tom Steyer president¡al election campaign, using foreign national illegal aliens in
their campaign otfice.

Yours Sincerely;

Richard lTurner
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CHAIR ETLEN L. WEINTRAUB
FEDERAL ETECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C,20463

Statement Regarding lllegal Contributions
From Foreign Governments

June 13,2019

Let me make something l00o/o clear to the American public and anyone running for public

office: It is illegal for any person to solicit, accept, or receive anyttring of value from a foreign

national in connection with a U.S. election.l This is not a novel concept. Electoral intervention

from foreign govemments has been considered unacceptable since the beginnings of our nation.

Our Founding Fathers sounded the alarm about "foreign Interference, Intrigue, and Influence."

They knew that when foreign govemments seek to influence American politics, it is always to

advance their own interests, not America's. Anyone who solicits or accepts foreign assistance risks

being on the wrong end of a federal investigation. Any political campaign that receives an offer of

a prohibited donation from a foreign source should report that offer to the Federal Bureau of

Investigation.

s2 U.S.c. $ 30121(a)(2).
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